Purpose: The purpose of this article is to present the results of a frequency analysis of fi rst-person pronouns and verbs in utterance texts of schizophrenia patients and healthy controls. Method: The study involved 130 hospitalized psychiatric patients diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia and 130 healthy individuals. As a result of the study, the largest corpus to date of marked utterance texts of schizophrenic patients in the Polish language was obtained. The ratio of the number of singular fi rst-person personal pronouns and verbs to the total number of personal pronouns and verbs used in any particular text was calculated and was then averaged for each of the four studied groups: a group of patients with positive schizophrenia symptoms, a group of patients with negative schizophrenia symptoms, a control group for the patients with positive symptoms, and a control group for the patients with negative symptoms. Results: The highest mean was found for the group of patients with positive schizophrenia symptoms, and the lowest for the group of healthy individuals. This difference was found to be statistically signifi cant. Conclusion: The "egocentric orientation" and diffi culty in defi ning one's own identity experienced by psychotic patients, especially those with the positive type of schizophrenia, are refl ected in their lexical choices.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this article is to present the results of a frequency analysis of fi rst-person pronouns and verbs in utterance texts of healthy individuals and individuals suffering from paranoid schizophrenia, assuming that the morbid process and the dominant clinical symptoms will signifi cantly modify the subjects' lexical choices. We assume that the "egocentric orientation" and diffi culty in defi ning one's own identity experienced by psychotic patients, especially those with positive type schizophrenia, will be refl ected in their lexical choices, that is, in a more frequent use of fi rst-person pronouns and verbs, as compared with healthy individuals.
The present study is a part of a larger project, the preliminary results of which have been presented in several other publications (O 2011: 29-45; O & N 2011: 49-62; O & O 2011: 161-170) . The attempt to link the formal and content-related features of language with the psychological processes of its users has been a subject of interest for psychologists of many theoretical orientations, especially those representing the narrative approach in psychology (T 2002; P et al. 2003; J et al. 2008; S -R et al. 2010; D & C 2011) . This approach sees narration as a special form of cognitive representation of reality, where the level of utterance is just an external manifestation of a complex richness of the individual's inner world, "a verbal representation of a changing reality" (B 2005: 246) . In psycholinguistic research, as pointed out by Jacek Paluchowski (P 2010: 53-82) , the content (meaning) is a result of inference and interpretation of the text, and it informs us about a way of seeing the world, the non-language characteristics of the sender of the message, the reasons (intentions) for formulating the message and the effect that a given message exerts on its receivers. The goal of content analysis is therefore to "enter into the inner world of meanings" of the narrator of the story, to read "the structure of inner experience" hidden beneath a "structured sequence of stimuli", that is, the language material (P 2010: 59, 58, 54) . Frequency analysis of fi rst-person pronouns and their psychological interpretation was conducted by Jastrzębska and Dryll (J & D 2008: 133-153) , who linked their use with several aspects of the model of the self -the "sense of self", the need to be differentiated from others (by emphasizing the "I"), as well as the need to be similar and close to others, even to be a part of others (by emphasizing the "we"). The large number of fi rst-person singular pronouns in subjects' utterance texts was interpreted as refl ecting a need to manifest and defi ne the self through differentiation from others. Jastrzębska and Dryll emphasize that this need is related to, on the one hand, the sense of one's own uniqueness, and on the other hand, to the lack of a "sense of self" and a diffi culty in defi ning one's own identity. A "high-pronoun" person stresses their own personhood in the texts, and becomes their own reference point, thus concealing their lack of self-knowledge and inability to express themselves in another way.
Patients with schizophrenia often display unusual language impairments (C et al. 2005: 85-98; K 2010: 576-589) . Some interesting results concerning personal pronoun usage in the context of schizophrenia were reported by Andrew R. Watson and others (W et al. 2012: 342-343) . Their research was conducted on a group of people at high genetic risk of schizophrenia and aimed to analyze the use of various lexical categories (singular and plural nouns, personal pronouns, verb tenses, etc.). The only signifi cant difference was found in the frequency of second-person pronoun usage between two subgroups of the research group: people who developed schizophrenia symptoms later on (18 months apart) and those who did not. The authors interpret this result as "support for the view that people who go on to develop schizophrenia may have an abnormality in the deictic frame of interpersonal communication" (p. 342) .
In the present study we decided to examine the frequency of use of singular fi rst-person personal pronouns in utterance texts of healthy individuals and individuals suffering from paranoid schizophrenia. A similar analysis was carried out for the plural, but the differences between the groups were not found to be statistically signifi cant (F (3.256) = 1.471; p > 0.05).
In order to organize the clinical symptoms of the illness, we followed Andreasen and Crow's (A & C 1979: 1315-1321 ) division into positive and negative types of schizophrenia. This division is based on the assumption that in schizophrenia we can distinguish symptoms which constitute a new quality, being in a way an addition to the expressions of human psychological functioning, from symptoms which result from a decline in certain psychological functions. For this reason the positive symptoms are often called generative symptoms, while the negative ones are known as defi cit symptoms.
We can speak of positive (generative) clinical level symptoms when apparent emotional tension, motor arousal, delusional interpretations of events or hallucinations, cognitive disturbances, grandiosity, suspiciousness or hostility is manifested. These emerge most often in the acute phase of schizophrenia and disappear under the infl uence of standard neuroleptics. We speak of negative (defi cit) symptoms when diminishment or absence of characteristics of normal function such as emotional expressiveness, communicative ability or reactivity to external events is observed. Symptoms of this type are also characterized by shallow affect, indicated by impoverished mimic expression, inadequacy of emotion, lack of manifestations of will, decline in spontaneous movements, and apathy. In the context of mental functioning we emphasize the presence of various cognitive defi cits (impoverished content), observed in the form of complete lack of speech (mutism) or its severe inhibition (impoverished speech). The appearance of negative symptoms indicates the persistence of the illness in its course and its resistance to pharmacological treatment.
This differentiation of positive and negative syndromes in the clinical presentation has led to the development of a classifi cation based on the criterion of predominance of one of them. Based on this distinction two types of schizophrenia are distinguished: the positive type, dominated by generative symptoms, and the negative type, dominated by defi cit symptoms.
This two-dimensional, positive-negative clinical model has been repeatedly tested with the use of specially constructed tools, especially the PANSS scale (Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale for Schizophrenia), which is also used in current work as a tool for description of positive and negative symptoms of schizophrenia (K et al. 1987) .
A sudden onset of psychosis may, from a psychological point of view, be seen as a manifestation of a "severe, identity-related individuation crisis" (D -R 1995: 202) . This assumption is supported by longitudinal studies of the dynamics of personality change in individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia, conducted by Stanisława Steuden (S 1997) . A disordered sense of identity was present in the majority of studied patients and their concept of self was found to be vague and poorly structured. A refl ection of a disordered identity is the sense of alienation from self and others, withdrawal from social contact, inability to engage in and complete tasks, passive and dependent attitude, sense of alienation from and lack of agency of one's own actions.
Patients with schizophrenia often have diffi culties with social and emotional cognitive processing, including self-refl ective processes: "This self-refl ective processing is essential in the evaluation of one's personal behavior as well as in interpersonal communication. More specifi cally, it has been proposed that self-refl ective processing may underlie poor LP LV (1) MONIKA OBRĘBSKA illness insight in patients with schizophrenia." (L et al. 2012: 1) . The results of Liemburg's research show that patients with poor insight (unawareness of illness) had signifi cantly more positive symptoms and displayed a lower connectivity within the anterior cingulate and precuneus compared with patients with good insight.
The disordered identity in schizophrenia and lack of insight are accompanied by a positive evaluation of the self and of the social situation, which perpetuates the disordered individuation. Amplifi ed self-esteem can also be a result of the operation of a defense mechanism called "positive defensiveness" (S 1997: 60) , the function of which is to strengthen the self and provide a defense against the experiences of anxiety, rejection and lack of personal satisfaction. The positive evaluation justifi es the concentration on oneself and the withdrawal from engagement in social relationships, leading to a stronger experiencing of self than of the external world. Antoni Kępiński (K 2001) even writes about "the swelling of the self" in schizophrenia, quoting Freud's description of schizophrenia as a "narcissistic neurosis", and Beck and others (B et al. 2010 ) speak of an "egocentric orientation", characteristic of delusional thinking and of the delusions of reference with regard to irrelevant events. They note that this biased relating of events to oneself betrays a hidden assumption of the patient that he is in the centre of attention of the whole world: "Depending on the content of the egocentric orientation, the patients falsely perceive themselves as a main subject of interest of others (people or supernatural beings), of their malice, of their intrusive or benevolent actions. They may simultaneously perceive themselves as helpless and as stronger than others, as weak and as omnipotent. They also attribute personal meaning to events which do not have a personal character or do not concern them, and they look for the proof of the intentional action of the external forces in random occurrences and coincidences" (B et al. 2010: 57) . Assuming, after Jastrzębska and Dryll, that a high number of singular fi rst-person pronouns in utterance texts of the subjects may be, on the one hand, a sign of the sense of one's own uniqueness, and -on the other hand -of a lack of the "sense of self" and diffi culty in defi ning self identity, we can expect that their number will be higher in the utterances of schizophrenic patients, especially those with predominantly positive symptoms related to positive evaluation and egocentric orientation, compared with healthy individuals.
METHOD
In order to verify the above hypothesis, we conducted a study involving 132 hospitalized psychiatric patients diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia. The study was fi nanced through the individual research project no. N N106 039734 of the Ministry of Science and Higher Education. The study was carried out in the years 2008-2009 at fi ve large neurological and psychiatric care centers in Poland:
1. Both in the pilot study and in the later study proper, all subjects gave their written consent to participate in the research and to have their utterances recorded on a dictaphone. To take part in the study, patients were required to be able to maintain relatively good contact with their social environment. In accordance with the principles of purposive sampling, patients were referred for the study on the basis of a specialist medical diagnosis (recognized paranoid schizophrenia) by the treating psychiatrist, who, having sound knowledge of both the state of the patient and the framework of the study, decided whether a given patient would be able to participate.
The patients' examination was conducted with the use of a set of pictures. These were selected by fi ve experts with experience in working with psychotic patients (3 psychiatrists and 2 practicing psychologists), and approved by the Ethics Committee of the UAM Institute of Psychology. The selection was made from 14 black-and-white and realistic photographs taken from a collection of works of world-famous artistic photographers: W. Ronis, R. Doisneau, Z. Matuszewski, Z. Nasierowska, K. Kurzydło. The photographs depicted landscapes (4), portraits (3), animals (3) and interpersonal situations involving multiple persons (4). The experts were asked to rank the photographs according to two criteria: patient's wellness (low risk of patient's deterioration), and content richness (better narrative stimulation). Five photographs with the highest total ranks were chosen. These were:
1. "Chez Maxe" by Willy Ronis -people dancing outdoors; 2. "Villa Médicis" by Willy Ronis -a man playing with a child in a park; 3. "Sélestat" by Willy Ronis -a family sitting at a table; 4. "Pluie d'été" by Robert Doisneau -children playing in the rain; 5. "Złodziejaszki" by Zbigniew Matuszewski -cats drinking milk from a bucket.
Subjects were shown a sequence of fi ve photographs, always in the same order, and were asked to describe what they saw on them. The examination ended when the subject signaled that he or she had fi nished, by saying e.g. "that's it", "that's all."
All utterances were recorded on a dictaphone, which enabled subsequent replaying of the free fl ow of speech. We deemed it important that the utterances should be non-directed and spontaneous in character. Many researchers (Ż 2008: 109) emphasize the higher psychological value of spontaneous utterance texts over written texts, as the former allow one to enter into a personal system of meanings and promote the generation of a deepened story by transgressing the cultural and formal norms of organization of text.
After this part of the study was fi nished, the researcher, together with the patient's treating psychiatrist, fi lled in the PANSS scale in order to assign the patient to the group with positive or negative type schizophrenia. In the course of the research we identifi ed a total of 80 patients with positive and 52 patients with negative symptoms of schizophrenia (two recordings from the latter group turned out to be incomprehensible, therefore 50 recordings of utterances of patients with negative symptoms were used in the analysis).
After testing the experimental group, a similar procedure (showing photographs) was used to test healthy individuals from the control group. A control group (n = 130) matched to the patients in terms of age, sex and education level was used; the main differentiating variable between the two groups was morbidity. This method of sampling allowed the control of demographic variables -sex, age and education -which could also have infl uenced lexical choices and the organization of utterances by subjects. On this basis two reference control groups were distinguished: a control group for the patients with positive symptoms (cp) and a control group for the patients with negative symptoms of schizophrenia (cn), identical to the corresponding experimental groups with regard to demographic variables. For subject characteristics, see Table 1 . In the group of patients with positive schizophrenia symptoms there was a slight predominance of men (54%), of young individuals, within the 18-30 age range (34%), and of individuals with secondary education (47.5%). In the group of patients with negative schizophrenia symptoms (as well as the control group for the negative patients) we found a predominance of men (66%), of middle-aged individuals, within the 41-50 age range (28%), and individuals with primary education (64%). This distribution agrees with the assumption of M G & F (1992) and other clinicians, who associate the level of intensity of positive and negative results primarily with the phase of the illness. In its initial phase one usually observes a predominance of positive symptoms, which, with the progression of the illness, develop into negative symptoms. In the present study most of the patients with positive symptoms were hospitalized for the fi rst time, they had not yet experienced significant disruption to their daily lives and had no cognitive defi cits; hence their younger age and higher education level in comparison with the group of patients with negative symptoms.
After the completion of the testing all utterance texts were transcribed using Transcriber software. The UAM Text Tools software package, created at the UAM Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, was used for text annotation. Each word of the text was marked with morphological information, including the part of speech and morphological attributes (such as grammatical number, gender, person, etc.), using data from the Polex/ PMDB electronic morphological dictionary (V et al. 1988 ). The automatically generated annotation clearly required manual verifi cation, which was performed by two experts with a linguistic background (both with Ph.D. qualifi cations: one in general linguistics, the other in computer science in the domain of computational linguistics) and was based on the Contemporary Dictionary of the Polish Language by Bogusław Dunaj (D 2007 ) and the Dictionary of the Polish Language by Mieczysław Szymczak (S 1982) . As a result of the study, the largest corpus to date of marked utterance texts of schizophrenic patients in Polish was obtained. The corpus contains 200 000 words in total, threequarters of which represent utterances of schizophrenic patients. Patients with positive symptoms of schizophrenia generated signifi cantly longer utterances (1500 words on aver-age) compared with patients with negative symptoms (300 words) and healthy individuals (300 words). The present study of the language of schizophrenic patients is the largest of all such studies conducted in Poland to date.
RESULTS
We calculated, separately for each subject, the ratio of singular fi rst-person personal pronouns and verbs to all personal pronouns and verbs used in the text. This result was then averaged for each of the studied groups: experimental positive (p) and experimental negative (n), control for patients with positive symptoms (cp) and control for patients with negative symptoms of schizophrenia (cn).
The means and standard deviations obtained for each group are given in Table 2 . The mean values obtained for each group are illustrated in Figure 1 . The highest mean frequency of use of fi rst-person pronouns and verbs was found for the group of patients with positive schizophrenia symptoms, and the lowest for the control group. This result supports the proposed research hypothesis and suggests a more frequent use of fi rst-person personal pronouns and verbs by patients with positive schizophrenia symptoms, compared with patients with negative symptoms and healthy individuals. The high value of this mean suggests, in accordance with our theoretical assumptions, the accentuation of the self, resulting from egocentric orientation and alterations in perception of self.
In order to test the signifi cance of the differences between the means, we performed an analysis of variance for independent samples. The F-test results for p < 0.05 were found to be statistically signifi cant: F (3.256) = 12.471; p < 0.001. To determine which pairs of averages differed signifi cantly, a post hoc test was carried out, using Tukey's HSD comparison. The results are given in Table 3 , with statistically signifi cant results marked in bold font. The differences between the group of patients with positive symptoms and the control groups -positive and negative -were found to be statistically signifi cant. The statistical signifi cance level of p = 0.06 for the difference between the group of patients with positive symptoms and the group of patients with negative symptoms of schizophrenia was on the boundary of statistical signifi cance and suggested a tendency for members of the two groups to use fi rst-person pronouns and verbs in distinct ways. These results suggest that patients with positive symptoms of schizophrenia differ from the other groups in their more frequent use of singular fi rst-person personal pronouns and verbs.
To illustrate the distribution of results within each group we prepared a box plot (Fig. 2) . The box plot shows a distribution of results similar to a normal distribution, as the values of mean and median are similar. Single cases of outliers were found in the positive patient group and the positive control group. The group of patients with positive symptoms was found to be the most homogeneous of all groups, as it showed the lowest dispersion of data, while the group of patients with negative schizophrenia symptoms was found to be the least homogeneous group, as illustrated by the length of the whiskers on the box plot and the value of the standard deviation.
as delusions or hallucinations. B et al. (2010: 222) have called this phenomenon "the secondary negative symptoms, brought about by the occurrence of acute positive symptoms," and consider it a form of defense against a perceived personal or social threat: "social interactions can often be a triggering factor for voices, which causes many patients to withdraw and isolate themselves in order to reduce anxiety and embarrassment associated with such situations."
Taking these diagnostic diffi culties into consideration, we have decided to examine this group of patients more closely, taking into account the year of onset of the illness. Let us reiterate that, according to the previously cited study by M G & F (1992) , the level of intensity of positive and negative symptoms depends mostly on the phase of the illness. In its initial stage one can usually observe a predominance of positive symptomsat that point they are unstable and susceptible to treatment. In the subchronic phase, which develops after several years of illness, the intensity of negative symptoms increases, and they are manifested alongside positive symptoms. The chronic phase of the illness, however, is dominated by negative symptoms, which are most probably accompanied by structural changes in the brain.
Taking into account the year of illness onset for each individual, we divided the group of patients with negative symptoms of schizophrenia into two equinumerous subgroups (each of 25 persons). The fi rst group consisted of individuals for whom the onset of schizophrenia had taken place not more than 4 years before the date of the study: for 12 subjects the onset had occurred in the year of the study, for 4 subjects it was one year earlier, for 5 subjects it was two years earlier, for one person it was three years earlier, and for 3 subjects it was four years earlier. The other group consisted of individuals with a longer history of illness, most often of more than ten years, sometimes even of several decades; values ranged from 8 to 59 years of illness.
In accordance with M G & F ' (1992) results, we assumed that in the fi rst group, including individuals in the initial and subchronic phase of the illness, we would more often observe what Beck, Rector, Stolar and Grant described as the masking of positive symptoms by secondary negative symptoms. Therefore, the results for this group of patients should be comparable with the results for patients with positive symptoms of schizophrenia, since this group may include incorrectly diagnosed patients with positive symptoms, for whom the negative symptoms are a pathological attempt to adjust to the situation of illness.
The other group consisted of already chronic patients, with a long history of illness, predominant defi cit symptoms and associated structural changes in the brain. Optimistically speaking, this group -having undergone prolonged treatment -may include individuals whose long-term therapy had proved successful, and whose results would be similar to those of the healthy individuals.
The values of the means confi rm the direction of the proposed relationship: results for the negative patients from the group with short history of illness (x -= 0.291) were comparable with the results for patients with positive symptoms of schizophrenia, whereas the results for the negative patients with long history of illness (x -= 0.286) were found to be similar to the results for the healthy individuals. Therefore, we can assume that the n1 group included individuals with secondary negative symptoms, which concealed the presence of acute positive symptoms, while the n2 group might have included individuals whose lexical choices resembled the choices of the healthy individuals.
Despite the fact that this difference was not found to be statistically signifi cant, it implies some interesting relationships, requiring further research, involving a larger and more homogeneous sample. 
